To obtain accurate estimates of the prevalence of age-associated memory impairment, dementia, and Alzheimer's disease, a population study was carried out in Turegano, a rural community of 1011 inhabitants in the Segovia province of Spain. The study was divided into two phases: a door to door survey of the entire population aged 40 years and over (503 persons), followed by a clinical examination of suspected cases for positive and differential diagnosis of dementia and cognitive impairment. The prevalence of age-associated memory impairment was 3*6% in individuals of 40 years and over and 7l1% in individuals of 65 years and over, whereas dementia was found in 2-6% and 5-2%, respectively.
Abstract
To obtain accurate estimates of the prevalence of age-associated memory impairment, dementia, and Alzheimer's disease, a population study was carried out in Turegano, a rural community of 1011 inhabitants in the Segovia province of Spain. The study was divided into two phases: a door to door survey of the entire population aged 40 years and over (503 persons), followed by a clinical examination of suspected cases for positive and differential diagnosis of dementia and cognitive impairment. The prevalence of age-associated memory impairment was 3*6% in individuals of 40 years and over and 7l1% in individuals of 65 years and over, whereas dementia was found in 2-6% and 5-2%, respectively.
The prevalence rates of both clinical conditions increased with age. The most prevalent clinical category of dementia was dementia of Alzheimer type, which represented 1-8% and 3-8% of these two age groups. The corresponding figures for vascular dementia were 0 4% and 0.90/o and for secondary dementia 044% and 0*5%. Age-associated memory impairment is an age-dependent disorder with a high prevalence among the elderly; some of these patients may represent an early stage of Alzheimer's disease, suggesting that the prevalence of this disorder may be higher than previously estimated. ( Neurol Neurosurg Psychiatry 1993; 56:973-976) Memory impairment and dementia are among the most frequent neurological disorders of the elderly; Alzheimer's disease accounts for most of these cases.' As a consequence of the projected shift in the age distribution of the population in developed countries, it is expected that the prevalence of these disorders will increase in the future.' This has renewed an interest in epidemiological studies to assess their socioeconomic consequences, and to identify environmental factors of aetiological relevance.
Most previous studies have focused on epidemiological aspects of dementia as an incapacitating chronic condition.' While they may provide data to assess health care needs, they are unlikely to provide clues to environmental causal factors, since dementia is a pluriaetiological syndrome, and most dementing illnesses may remain oligosymptomatic for years before dementia develops.2A
The Segovia Programme on Dementia is a multidisciplinary project for clinical and molecular research on dementing illnesses. In the initial phase, its main objective was to obtain accurate information on the prevalence of dementia. For this purpose, we have performed a door to door survey in Turegano, a rural community in the province of Segovia, Spain. This province has special geographic and demographic characteristics, such as a very stable population, an extensive health care network, and a single reference neurological clinic, which provides an ideal setting for epidemiological studies.
This is the first door to door survey performed in a defined community in Spain, using universally accepted standardised criteria for the diagnosis of dementia, thus allowing comparison of prevalence estimates with those from other countries.' In addition, this is the first field study which specifically addresses the prevalence of age-associated memory impairment (AAMI),' a clinical syndrome characterised by mild memory disturbances, which in some cases may represent a predementing stage of Alzheimer's disease.2A
Methods
The study was divided into two distinct phases: a field survey, and then a standardised clinical interview for positive and differential diagnosis of dementia.
The field study was a door to door survey of the entire population aged 40 years and over. Eligible persons were identified and localised from the municipal census, updated for this study in August 1990. The survey instrument was a Spanish version of the Hodkinson's test5; a 10 item cognitive examination with 100% sensitivity and 76% specificity for dementia (Rocca et A diagnosis could be established with confidence in all demented cases. The most frequent diagnostic category was DAT (nine cases); all of them displayed simple severe cortical atrophy on MRI. Multi-infarct dementia was found in two other cases; both of them had MRI evidence of multiple large and small size infarcts. Secondary dementia was also found in two cases; one of them, who had a severe, long lasting cobalamin deficiency, improved after appropriate treatment. The prevalence rates of these conditions by age and sex are shown in table 2.
The prevalence rates of AAMI and dementia by age are shown in table 1. AAMI was found in 3-6% (CI = 2-1-5-7) of the population of 40 and over and 7-1% (CI = 4-0-11-8) in the population of 65 and over, whereas dementia was present in 2-6% (CI = 1.6-4-4) and 5-2% (CI = 2 6-9 3), respectively. The relative frequency of both conditions increase with age, and is higher in Prevalence of age-associated memory impairment and dementia in a rural community Table 1 Prevalence rates ofAAMI and dementia related tO age and sex Table 1 .
Only a few studies have assessed the prevalence of specific types of dementing illnesses.'
Our results are in accordance with others in that DAT is the most prevalent dementing condition, and ranges from 2.4%25 to 10 3%18 of people aged 65 
